
RI•QHAIp.HOPTM-4N.
A Tale•of Love and Retribution.

Rachel Bentley, the lovely daughter of one
of the richest merchants In-London, having

Georgemarried Hoffman, one of her fatherrs
clerks, during the old man's absence in India,
be on his return disinhererited be and dia-
charged George,. The latter being overwhelm
ed by disappointment,took,tO drink, and-in a
few 'years became a habitual drunkard; hie
wife supporting herself and two childrenl—

fine boy in his thirteenth-year, and
Mary, a sweet child of six—by selling, one
after another, the remnants of her Mice costly
wardrobe end jewelry.

On the first day or DeCember of the year
in which 9as story opens,Rachel' was without
food, light, or fire, and that very day the rent
must be paid. •

,
Little, Mary was moaning for bread, and

crying with cold. •
The drunkenfather was at the digit-tamp.
The agonized mother bad but One:more ar-

ticle of value left-4 locket captaining a lock
Of her father's hair. She had hoped to be able
to savethis, the last memento of her once
happy home.., But goaded by little Mary's
cries for food she seized the locket, rushed to

a pawnbroker's, obtained a few shillings, put
by the amount of the rent'sad with the rest
purchased a. little bread and milk for her
children, and then set out with them, to visit
the Old confidential clerk of her father, Peter
MaPgles, who had eVer_been kind to her; to
consult him about, bending Richaid away
from the contaminating influences with which
be was surrounded. .

On returning home late on low-Year's eve
from her. fruitless visit, for the old clerk was
not at home, Rachel diseevered-that her hus-
band 'had been home and-itolei the sum, she
had pnt by for the rent from ilie,place where
'she had concealed it, 'and gone`off again to
• "The Ciawn 'and Magpie" tavern to west it
`in drunkenness. Little Mary,chilled and linn-
gry, began to cry for food, and the suffering.
mother, in hopes of regaining* portion of th
money- taken by her husband, set out with
her children to the haunt of vice whether.
George Hoffman bad gone.

There- was a great crowd at the bar of,"The
Crown andifagpie." the lazidlady—a stout
'vulgar lookt3g woman, with red ribbons in
her'esp, a profusion or-false curls, a heavy
geld chain round her neck, and numerous
rings on her fat fingers—wai busily engaged
in pouring out *gin for her customers; Are

_ regular ones she was treating—for it must

not be forgotten that it was New- Yelr's
eve. •

• Such was the scene of vice and dissipation
mai- h met the eye and sickened ihe heart of

el when, with little Mary in her aims,
an protected by the presence of her.son, she
ventured into the house. • .

"Is Mr. Moffman here !" she inquired faint=
ly.

The question bad to be ,repeated several
times 'before she couhl get any. answer:

" Can't tell thenames of any Of my custom-
ers," replied the mistress of "The Crown. and
Magpie," snappishly.

"Perhaps jou will oblige.mebY ascertain-
ing." •

" Too busy;rna'am Hot water; Sally
-Three -and eight pence, sir. Half and half
directly !"

"You can't go in there!" shoUted the land-
lady, as Rachel was making her way towards
the parkir., " Mine is a respectable house;
allow no females beyond the bar." -
'" But lam Mr. Iloffroan's wife." • •

"So they all say,"-answered the woman with
a sneer.

There was acoarse, Mockinglaugh from the
crowd of half 'drunken wretches standing
near. The eyes bf Richard flashed angrily;
but the voice, and still- more, the imploring

-.look of his mother' restrained him.
• "Let his return home," she said, in a de-

sPairing tone. "1:feel faint and sick at heart."
And leaning on the arm of her son, the

unhappy, wife tottered rather"•than walked
from the place.

The keen, frOsty air partially restored het
strength andRachel proceeded with her chil-
dren till-she reached the thoroughfare !aid-
ing through St. Margaret's chtirchyard tow- .
ards the Almonry, when a faint moan from
Mary, whom she still carried in her arms, ar-
rested her steps. She placed herhand; under
the 'thin faded shawl, which covered, her ;

•the -child *as cold as ice, and shivering, as
if seized with an ague fit.

"She is dying!" groaried the terror-stricken
parent---"dying for the want offood !"

The heart of her boy could endure no more
—it was .breaking. The Clip of misery and
endurence had • been _filled to overflowing.
His brain waion fire, teals could not quenchit.

!`Take• her borne, mother 1" be cried—-
"take- her home ! never fear but I will bring
you food 1 Mary shan'tdie_! Fit beg—beg,"
Be added ; "anything to save her !"' •

• "Richard- I Richard I do not leave me-r-
-shrieked-his _Agonized parent. "Let me not
lose both rat :children ! if you love your ma
ther, returnfor pity's sake return !'t

Theappeal same too late. Her son; stung,
maddened beyond endurance by the suffer-
ings_ofthose-so dear to him, had broken from
her feeble gra.sp, started down the thouroogh-

- fare, and was already beyond the reach of
her voice.

Rachel clung to the-railings ofthe church-
yard for the support, till a second moan,
fainter, than the first,. send a pang through
her maternal bieast. • .

"She mest-not die in the street 1"'.murmu-
red Rachel, "Home—home I' ifl have strength
to reach it."

"Oh, God !"-the c‘fied with a sudden burst
. of anguish,:: "protect my boy I Shield him
-from crime guard him against vices and the

. hideoas snares which in a thousand forms as-
sail unfriendly youth.; or take him,"kith. ad-
ded solemnly, "take him in Thy mercy,"

It was a Christian prayer wrung from a
`mother's heart, uttered in faith, in agony,
and tears, end. angels bore it to the mercy-
kat en high. -

-

Clasping herplaid:fig child yet closer to
liar aching bassiiiihe drunkard's wife haste-
ned to her home:

As Richard Hoffman rushed along' the
scarce.knowing whither he went, and

only intent on the one idea of getting, by
SOME means, food for his famished mother,
and sister, he was hailed by Jack Menders,
an impish acquaintance who lived near Rich-

' ard's home, and to whom he told the despe-
rate state in which he had left those so dear
to him. Jack listened with much. interest,

.-and at once proposed toRichard to help him
to pick the-pocket of an old gentlemen, who
was staring intoa window on the opposite
side of the street. Richaid refused with hor-
ror, although Jack urged the necceasity of at
once getting something to save the Life of his
mother .and little. Mary. Jack then under-
took the business alone, and just is he-had re-
lieved the old gentlemen of his pocket-book,
a policeman sprang from the doorway to ar-
rest, him; but Jack made good- his escape.
Not-so Richard, 'who Was at once seized by
the policeman as B.n accomplice ofthe escaped
pickpockets -_ •

_

- -

"Lam no thief, sir,* cried Richard Imilak-
ing-from the' strong grisp that held him, and
throwing himselfat the feet of the old gent-
lemen, whohadjeitooma thaw spot, "though
poverty aid hunger tempted to trmi 'become
tam. My Mother and sister ttre-starvin.

The future history and trial of this poor
boy will be given in the New York Ledger of
January 16, which is for sale at all the book-
stores and news offices. •

FOURTH' OFVULY.
It was customary some years ago in many

of the inland towns of New England, to cele-
kate the Anniversary of American Indepen-
dence; by,a sham fight, intended to represent
some of the-Revolutionary battles, and of
-course—victories ; one portion of the town
people representing the* Red Coats, and an.
other.the Federal forces. Below, we give-the
rich end of an aceount; which we find in an
exchange, of one celebration. A little town
had resolved to perform the surrender ofCorn-
wallis. Deacon Moses Jones, a wealthy,
proud farmer, was chosen to enact Washing-
ton. and Squire Bigler. Wood, au aristocratic-
Lawyer, to represent Cornwallis. but let the
writer tell his own story r -

The two-companies wpre to meet in front
of the tavein oti the common, exchange shots;
skirmish a little.,in which Cornwallis was to
be most essentially whipped, and then most
ingloriously surrender.
* At nine o'clock the two companies march;
ed into the villageand arrayed themselves in-
to fighting positions, reminding the spectator
• f the time when •

Maio Wolf drew Trio his Men
In style most pretty,

On the plaini of Abraham,
Before theeity.

The-two commanders were greatly excited
andAVaskington, I regret {o say, was in any-
thing but a- fit condition to sok out, the great
part he-was to peiforrn.

He had been drinking treely all the morn-
ing, and now, when the interesting ceremony
was. about to commence, was so tight, or .ra-
ther loose, that it was with great difficulty
that he could sit on his saddle ; he, however,
did not know but what he was all right, nor
did his men. •

Cornwallis was not infoxtcated, but he
was a little agitated, or rather elated.

Everything beingready, the companies ex-
changed shots. Bang ! whang I bang ! went
the guns while the two commanders yelled
like stuck pigs: .

That's it, (hie) my brave boys ; give it to
them, the o7dacibus Red Coats r--bellosted
Washington. •

' OnRomans-!''yelled the excited Cornwal-
lis who had seen a theatrical exhibition Once'
and remembered the heroic appeals of the
Thespian belligerants—' breathes there.a man,
so dead that wont fight like thunder I'

Go it Continentals! Down with taxation
on tear bellowed Washington in a very pa-
triotic voice,-and narrowly escaping cutting.
the horses ear off with the flourish• of his
sword.

The frghtinp now ceased,.. the companies
were drawn up in a etraight line, and Corn-
wallis dismounted and presented his siecird to
Washington.

' Well old boy nadir the imihortal, as lie
culled:his horse's ears with hisleocked- hat,

what in thunderdo you want *ith me i
General Washington' replied Cornwal-

lis, I surrender to you myself, sw.ot.d and
men'

"

•

'Yon do, do yota I' sneeringly replied the
General. f

Yes, General; the British Lion prostrates
himself at the foot of the American Eagle.'

' Eagle ! Eagle A Jelled the General roll-
ing off his horse, wridtlhitting the Briton a
tremendous blow on-the teed with the flat of
his sword ; do you call me 'an eagle, you
sneaking cuss

Cornwallis was dovin only for a moment;
for he jumped up indi-shook himsef with an
entirely unlooked for recuperation, on .the
part of.thh fallen, aod-ln direct defiance of
historical truth, he pitched into Washinzton
like a thousand of bricks, and In spite of the
men of both nations, succeeded in giving the
'immortal' a treinendOns licking. So the
day that commenced so glorious, ended in.
gloriously.' e" •

For many years after there wasa coolness
between the Deacon and the Squire-; but as
the time rolled on, and their locks became
frosted pith white, they leapi,ed to call it -a
joke., •

Both are now living, and •̀ whenever they
meet, they smoke and talk about ' that ar,'
like a couple, of good jolly old men, u they

STrntiouriass.—On the Reading turnpike,
just this side ofSt George's Brewery,, within
the corporate'limits, there is a very bad spo
in the road.' FOr some distance there is just
room enough for a wagon to pass over. Go
either side of that and you plunge into holes.
-Abiut six, o'clock a few evenings since, a
stone wagon and a buggy going in opposite
directions, meet is this part of the road.

"Turn off," said the owner ofthe buggy.
"I won't do it," replied the stone hauler.

"My wagon is heavily loaded, and if I was to
get the vehicle in those holes I could nevei
gat it out.!" •

"Your wagon is stout arid can stand the
rubs," -said the Than in' the buggy. -"Drive
out ofthe way, and let me pass."

"I won't do it," responded the' teamster;
"I shall wait until you go by.l-. •

"So shall I," said the man in the buggy.
The dispute by this time had arrested quite

a crowd, who were much amased at the stub-borners ot the two. The teamster was invited
to the beer house to take a drink, and accep-ted the invitation; the owner of the buggy
was befriended with a newspaper, and throw-
ing himselfback, endeavored tobeguile away
the boars pleasantly—as_ possible. Both de-
clared their determinationnot to drive offthe
smooth part of the ioa4.Seven o'clock came and both vehicles were
still there. The teamster had , drank several
glasses cfbeer, and the'occupant ofthe buggy
had devoured the contents of two or three
newspapers. Eight o'clock came, and they
were in.the same position, as 'stubborn as ever.
The teamster, however, grew impatient; his
homes were,tired and hungry, yet he not
wish to knock under. Ile proceded. to the
road, unhitched his horses, and rode home,leaving his wagon in the road. The owner
of,the buggy Was completely outg,enernled ;
he had to give way or remain in the road all
night.. Giving the, teamster a good hearty
curse, he drove hisbuggy over the hazardous
part ofthe road and started homward, a very
made individuil.—Cin. Com.

'GETTING OVER 411. DIFFICULTTA clasa-
which graduated not-over a thousand years
ago embraced among its members one TomElliott, an incorrigible wag,- whe was not no-
ted for any particular and marked attention
to his studies. Mathematics was a particnlar
object of Tom's disregard, and this caused
him an occasional jeu d'esprit with the dry
professor ofconics. • One one occasion, the
professor, duringthe recitation, asked Tom to
explain the bonxontal'parralax ofthe-sun.

Tom-replied: "I don't know how."
"But said,"- said the professor,. "supposeyou -were appointed by the government toascertain it—what would you do!"
“rdresign," gravely reponded Torn, ad.,nid

the conclusive laughter ofthe class, and even
the professor actually prepetrated a grin.

•

`,Tulin; whatpart oh the, ceremonies do
d.ladiee mostadoiirewhen dejgoto church 1'
'Well, Pompey, I caret tell dat, 'what-is it r
'Why, Julius, it's looking at de hints.
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- , It is unweess y to acknowledge that
R. K NYO.N-

ELECTS the " t style of Goods thatare to0i.be found io-Ne York,. regardless of the ex-
pense. He has jus received from New York a
-large assortment o Dip Goods -consisting of
-Rich All Wools DOanes, French Delanes, Su-

Iperia'Plaid Go i and Calicoes in endless va-
riety. His goods ost and are worth 25 per
more than the goo s usually sold through the
country, at the 811 o prices. Kentucky Jeans,
Printed Flannels, lch Ribbonds from five eta.
to five shillings, Brut Shawls from 87 to $2O.
Carpet Bags, thubre las, WhiteGoods, Sheetiitge
at low prices. Ladies Minter Bonnets., Shoes

eeland Gaitera, large ortment. House Carpeting,
cheap. Collars, MI ersleeves,Brocade Delanes.
28 inch Black Silk , r $1 a yard, something un-
heard of. Debeged, Hats, Caps., Crockery. A
complete assortmen of Groceries, Brown Sugar,
at old.prices,lo eta. per pound. Call_ and see,
one and all. My r :putotian for selling goods
cheap has not dimi ,ished in the least, come
along with yourcas , and trade with your Ser-
vant. KENkON.
1000 K accountsILY yeses standing
proceeds.

Woo/ Sock S • • •

• ith customers of over one
must be settledas Ineed the

•s not wanted. •
R. KENYON.

Sep.ls, 1857.Lewisville Centre

TICOLLOWAY'BIPiIIs andOintmentOdorse'a
11Indian Soot Ills, and Ayer's Cherry Pee.
torn! sad 'Cathartic Pills.. Constantly for sale
See Advertisements in this paper.

' ABEL TURRELL.

\yOLrB Atom tie Schiedam ikimappe, at
• TURRELIIB

Groceries !Groceries! !

it-Rood assortment of Groceries comprising
Flour, Salt, Fish, Tel, Coffee, Sugar, dr.4-,and other articles in the line too numerous to

mention, which isoffered for sale at low prices,
fOr cash_ or ready pay. Call and examine my
Goods and PRICES before purchasing else-
where. '

El. S. MOTT.
Montrose,Aug. 10th, 1867.

FLAUR for sale by theLokd or Barrel, by
DICEERMAN & GARRETT.

. New Milford, June 10th, 1867.

TitE GOLDENrnizz.
THE N.N. YORK ILLVSTRATED WEEKLY

GOLD 'N PRIZE.
One ofthe largest d lest literary papers of

t day,
An imperial quarto, ntaining night pagei or
forty columns of choice:inading matter each
week.

Terms of subsciptilin Two Dollars per year.
And a Gift will bob presented to each subscri-

b mmediatelion the receiptof the subseiption
money. --.

Each subscriber will be entitled to a gift worth
'rom $1 to. -$500,001u Gold: .

" TOli Clubs. -

3 Copies for 1yes- $5,00
10 "

a;
" 1 " 1 15,00

READ—READ—READ—READ
THE "

I'S—GIFTS-s—GIFTS.
ig - -

- $5OO in Gold.
iEnglish Hunt-

-1 - - -' - lon .Each.
a it 75 ..,

Aratihes, 60 "

U U 50 .

35 •

LIST.OF
2 Packages cootaininl
10 G old•PatentLeverI

log Cased Watchei
15 “

25
100 11

300 Ladies
100 Silver Hunting

200 " Watches -

600 Gold Vest and I
ased Watches 25 "

- - 10 to 20
nerd and

Fob Chains, 10 to 30
5000 Gold Loiltets - - 2to 10
Gold Rings—Ear Dr... Brooches •
Breast Pins—Stud " CuffPins
Sleeve Buttons, &c., lc. to 81 to 15 Each.

Immediately on receipt of the subscription
money, thesubsciber s name will be entered upon
our subscriptionr bock, opposite a number; and
the gift correspondiper with that number will
be forwarded to his 41r7her addressby mail orex-
press, post paid.
Address BECKET-

-48 an,
COMPANY,PUBLISHERS,

49 MofFut's Buildings,
.NEW YORK.

es SENT FREE.
'he Banks ti.ken thatpass
from whence they are sent.
Ise received.
.57.

***Specimen Cop!
E°'Bills of all

current in the -States
Postage stamps are nDecember 10th, 1:

The M gliotic Belt.

TIIE. undersigned after many years of careful
research and e eriment, have 'discovered

and perfected i safe; jonvenientand unexception-
able moans of completely controling thematernalfunction, withoutemployinghnfof twunnatural
and deleterious expedients so often risorted to
for that purpose. Apart from its spedtfi' use of
preventing conceptio, it isan infalible means of
restoring to health an'vigor the abu*.ii,deranged
and enfeebled procre the functiotki of females,
and of reinvigorating and resterinO , the general
health twits wonted' onstitutionaliptegrity. It
consists of a Alagnei c Belt, whichAenc-jrcles the
body directly over lb oi ilium,kill° "Oagnetie
act!on of which the 'cundating ewer inter-
cepted and held in a eyance, andh.he-iit4nehro-
magnetic currents, of erwise•draikied off by sex-
ual excesses, are tur ed back thaii the system,
stimulating all the v .cem to a Ite4l.lby normal
tone. In a true mor aspect, no valiB objection
can be urged against its lawful use, as it is de-
signed to subserve a g eat humanitay purpose in
the reprOduetive eco omy. It is ithpossiblo in
a briertard to give t &reader anadequate con-
ception of the virtue of the discovcry and the
modus-of its action. cierdingly, the proprietors
have prepared a pam blot, fully embodying the
philosophy of its influ nee upon:the genitivefunc-
tion, its uses, tests a d results, which they will
forward, upon the re eipt of six cents in postage
stamps, to„any address. The price of the Belt
is 85, sent by mail ,free. •_ _ . _

DeCOURSP.Y , NORTON & Co.,
346 Broadway, New York

Address P. 0. Bof 2341(124, 3m.]
The Secret Infirmities of month and Maturity.

Just PublisW, G' cais; the 25th Thousand.
FE WORDS on the rational-41113, trea meat, without medicine of.

Spertnat rrhea or local weakness,
nocturnal emissions, enital andnervous debility,
prenlature allay of tpe system, Impoteney, and
impediments to mamage generally, by

13. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the, many alarming

eemptatuts originating In the imprudence and-
solitude of'youth,tna7 be easily removed without
medicine, is in this small tract clearly demonstra-
ted ; and the entirely new and highly successful
treatment, as adopt& by the Author, fully ex-
plained, by means o which every one is enabled
to cure himself perf• tly at the least possible
cost, thereby aioidin_ all the advertised nostrms
ofthe day.: Sent to any address, gratis and post
free in a sealed enve ope, by remitting gpostage
stamps to Dr: DE L NEY, 17 Lispenard Street
N. Y. Oct. 1 185 . [ 13% ecl•
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GOODS..
of Produce can bobought

A select assortment just

AYRE & BROTHERS.
:argains offered by
AYRE & BROTHERS

PLOWS!! •

to theittention of Farmer*
Peekskille Plows whieff

r large assortment.
RE & BROTHERS,
etors of Eagle Foundry.
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Forger Ocnitrirtell.
JOHN S. DYE IS THE AUTHOR,

Who has had 10 years experience as a
Banker and publisher, and author of
A serios ofLectures at the Broadway Tab.
ernacle when for 10 successive nights, over

1ar50,000People:4lA
,

Greeted, him with Rounds of Applause,
while he exhibited the manner in which
Counterfeiters execute _their Frauds, and
thoSurest and Shortest Meansof Detecting
thpm I
The Bank Nn.te Engravers all saythat he is
the greatest Judgeof Paper Moneyliving,

REATEST DISCOVERY ofthe Pres-
ent Century for - •

Detecting Counterfeit Bank
Notes.

Describing EveryGenuine Bill in Existence,
and Exh'ibitingat a glance every

• Counterfeit in Circulation!
Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE to

EASY and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.
'No Index to examine! No page to

hunt up. But so simply arranged, that
theMerchant,Banker and Business Matrcan
see all WA Glance.

English, French and German
Thus Each may read tho same in his own

• Nativo Tongue.
MostPerfect Bonk Note List Published

Also a List of
All the Private Banker:r in America

A Complete Summary of the Foratict or
EUROPE AND. AMERICA Will be published
in each edition, together with all the Im-
portant NEWS OF THE DAY. Also A SERIES

OF TALES
From an Old Manuscript found in the East.
It furnishes the Most Complete History of

ORIENTAL LIFE,
describing the Most Perplexing Positions
in which the Ladies and Gentlemen of that
Country have been found. These Stories
will continue throughout the whole year,
and will prove the Most Entertaining ever
offered to the Public,

Sir Furnished Weekly to Subscribers
only, at $1 a year. Ali letters must be ad-
dressed to ,

JOHN S. DYE, Broker,
Publisher and Proprietor, '7O Wall-st,N. Y

T.II.EcWt. 13 T 13 A. la
trt& X tin toth-,(ifitsitran cc
_ • OF PHILADELPHIA,

No. SO Walnut-Ist; above Fourth,
CAPITAL $300,000. •

Make Insurance against loss or damage by
Fire, on Buildings, Furniture and

Merchandise generally.
ALSO, OW

Horses and Cattle, against death
-from any cause.

FLOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTM.,j24I
"BIREIT0_118:

R. R. MILLER, J. CROASDALE, '
J. R. FLANIGEN, . F. S. HOECKLEY,
HENRY JONES, SAIIIL. J. RANDALL
CHAS. FLANIOE'N, of Wilmington, Del.

W3l.CARTERET, Sec,
- B. R. MILLER,Pres't.

• BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.

Danfailurcrs' litsuraitte Co.
Charter Perpetual. Greented by the State of

Pennsylvgnia.
- CAPITAL $500.000.

Fire4,Maritse and Inland Transpor
tation.

A ARON S. LzmNeorr, President
Wm. A. RHODES, Vice-Preet.

ALFRED WEEK% Secretary.
• DIRECTORS. ,

Aaron S. Lipinoott, Charles Wise,
Win. A. Rhodes, Alfred Weeks,
Wm. Thomas, J. Rinaldo Sank,
WM. Neal, John P. Simmons,
Charles J. Field,' James P. Smith.

Office No. 10-Merchant's Exchange, Phira.
A. N. fIULLARD, Agent, Montrose, Pa.

2091
fIIHE REV. C. S. BURNETT, while labor-
-1 ing as a MISSIONARY inSouthern Asia.
discovered a CERTAIN and simple CUR
for C-0 NSUMPTI ON, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis,Coughs, Colds, Nevous Debility, and
all , impurities of the Blood ; also, an easy and
effectualmode of inhaling theRemedy.,Actuated
by a desire to benefit his suffering fellows, he
will cheerful 'send the Recipe (free) to such us
desire it,with full and explicit directions ftivpre;
paring and successfully using the Medicine. Ad;
dress, REV. C. S. BURNETT,.--

831 Broadway, N. Y. City.
August 6th, 1857. 31a6.

NEW
WATE-1---I SHOP.

7 B. ISBELL wishes to inform the publii
■ I•. that he has rented a window in F. B.
Chandler's Store, where he will be found ready
to repair Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, on the
shortest notice, and in good style. • All repairs
warranted.

11tontrose, Sept. Ist, 1857. tf

Patent Medicines, &c.
AFFLICTED READ !'

GRAPIIENBERG MEDlClNES.—Vegetable Pills
Green Mountain Ointment, Sarsaparila

Compound, Children's Panacea, Eye Lotion, Fe-
ver and ,Agao Remedy, Health Bitters, Dysen-
tery: Syrup, Consumptive's Balm, Marshall's
Uterine, Catholicon, Dr. Libby's Pic Ointment,
and karma] of Health. •

Ayres Pills and Cherry Pectorial, Tanner's
German Ointment, Trask% Magnetic Ointment,;
!Tolloway's Ointment and Pills, Davis' Pain
Killer, Dr. Fitch's Heart Corrector, Bennett's
Root and Plant Pills, Soule's Sovereign Balm,
Wright's Ind innVegetablePi Ils, Rhode's Fever
and Angue Cure, Merchant'sGargling Oil,Arni.,
ea Lineament, Camphor, Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Aloes, Picera, Myrrh, Licorice, &c., &c., &c.
A new supyly justreceived, tobe kept constant.
ly on hand, for sale by I. N. BULLARD.

October, Ist, 1856. .

XOOO it 0I? lb
A24WIEHD9

AT Tilt HEAD OUNAVIGATION!
AND examine the ehoice stock of Spring

and Summer Goods, just opened
for Examination and SALE, 51 very lowfigures by

C.W. MOTT.
STELLA, Cashmere, and DeLain Shawls at

very low prices by • C. W. MOTT.

HATS and Caps of the newest styles, in
great variety by C. W. MO-TT..

IDRINTS in abundance by
C. W. MOTT

BRASS Hoops, Hosiery, Gloves, Belts
etc., etc.,by C. W. MOTT.

BROWN awl Blue Sheeting and Slirtings—
Shirting Stripes, Ticks, Depims, Summer

Stuffs, &c., as low ascan he afforded in this
market. -

• C. W. MOTS'.

CASH paid for all the Won Susquehanna
Co., by DICKERMAN & GARRET.'

Of all disease ; the great, first cause,
Spings from neglect of Nature's laws

• SUFFER NOT .

WHEN d cure is Gtutranteed inall tlages qf
Secret DISEASE, Self Altus?, Nerrous

Debility, Strictures, Glcets; Grarel, Diabetes,
Diseases of the'Kidneysand Bladder, Mercurial
Rheumatism, Scrofula,,Poins in the Bones and
Armies. Diseases of the Lungs, Threat, Nose and
Eyes, Ulcers upon the Body orLimbs, Canceil,
Dropsy; Epileptic Fits, St. Vita's Dance, and all
diseases arising from a derangement of the Sex-
ual Organs ; Such as Nervous Trembling, Loss
of Power,General Weak ness,Dimness of Vision
with peculiar spots appearing before the eyes,
Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspepsia, Liver
Disease, Eruptions upon the face, Painin *the
back and head, Female irregularities and all im-
proper discharges from both sexes. It matters
not from what cause the disease originated, how
ever long standing or obstinate the case, ny.cov-
ERY iS CERTAIN, and in A shorter tie° than a
permanent cure can be effected by any other
treatment, even after the disease has baffled the
skill of eminent physicians and resisted all their
means of cure. The mdicinos are pleasant with-
out odor, causing no sickness, and free froth
mercury or balsam. During 20 years of practice
I havorescued fromthe jawsof Death many then
sands, who in BO last stages of the abote men-
tioned diseases had been given up to die by their
physicians, which warrants me in promising to
the afflicted, 'who place_ themselves under my
care, a perfect and most speedy cure. Secret dis
eases aro the greatest- °flanks to health, _as
they are the first -causeof Consumption,Scrofula,
and-many othetdiseases, and ought to be a terror
to the human family. As a permanent cure is
scarcely ever effec ed, a majority of the cases fal
ling into the hands of incompetent persons, who
not only fail to cure, the diseases, but, ruin the
constitution", filling the system with mercury,
which,with the disease, hastens the sufferer into
a rapid consumption.

But should the disease and the; treatment not
cause death speedily, and the victim marries, the
disease is entailed upon the children, who .aro
bornwith feeble constitutions, and the currentof
life corrupted by a viruswhich betrays itself in
Scrofula, Totter, Ulcers, Eruptions, and other of
fections of the skin, Eyes, Throat and Lungs, en
tailing upon them a brief existence of suffering
and consigning them to an early grave.

SELF ABUSE, is another formidable_ene
my to health, for nothing else in the dread cata-
lognoof human diseases causes so destructit;e a
drain upon the system,draing its thousands of
victims through a few years of suffering down,to
an untimely grave. It destroys the Nervous sys-
tem, rapidly-wastes away the energies of life,
causes mental derangement, prevents' the proper
developementof the system, disqualifies for mar
riage, society, business, and all earthly happiness,
and leaves thesufferer wrecked in body and mind,
predisposed to' consumption and a train of Oilsmore to-be dreaded than death itself. With the
fullest confidence Iassure -the unfortunate vic-
tims of Self A base thata permanent and
speedy Cure can be effected, and witibtheahan-donment of ruinous practices my patients can be
restored to robust, vigorous health.

The afflicted arecautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, for there are so many ingen=
ions snares in the columns of #le public prints to
catch and rob the unwary sinfrerers, that millons
have their constitutions raped by the vile com-
pounds of quack doctors, or the-equally poison-
ons.nostromsvended as "Patent Medicines." I
have carefully analyzed, tunny of tho so. called

lfPatentedicines and find that nearly all of them
containCorrosive Sublimate, which isone of the
strongest preparations of mercury aid a deadly
poison, which insteadof curing disease disables
the system -for life.

Three-fourths of the patent nostrums now In
use are put up by unprincipled and. ignorant
persons,who do notunderstand even the alpha-
bet ofthe materia media', and are equally as
destitute ofany knowledge of thehuman system,having one object only in view,and that to make
money regardless of consequences. • -

Irregularities and all diseases of males and fe-
males treated on principles established by 20
rears Ofpmctice, and -sanctionedty thousands of
the most remarkable cures. Mc di 'dries Rent to.
any part ofthe United States or Canadas,:by
tients communicating their symptoms by letter.nusiness corrspondence strictly confidential. •-

.T. SUMMERVAAE, M. D. •

• Office No. 1131 Filbert Street, (old No., 109).
27 ly.l below -12th?. Philadfa,

•

Salt! Salt!! Salt!!!rr HE subscriber begs leave to inform his
1-friends and the public that ho has taken the

Store No. 201 Washington-etre-et, (ditectly op-
posite Washington Market,) lately occupied by
Volnoy Elliot., and is now prepared to offer for
sale,on the most liberal terms FOR casn, allkinds of Foreign Coarse, .and Fino Salt, from
vase!, or store, either in Sacks or bulk, or put
upin small bags to order. -

_ Dealer's will be furnished with their names
prinked on the bags when ordering a thousand
or more. -Persons from a distance ordering by
mail can depend upon having, their orders
promptly filletrat. the LOWEST MARKETPRICES.

, GEO. W. MANN.
New York, March lid, 1857. yl.

AYER'S

CHERRY
PECTORAL,

FOR THE RAPID CURD OF
Colds. Coughs, andlioldseuess.

Ittattrtsta, 20:Ith Doc., ISM.
Da. J. C.Arta: Ido nothesitate tossy

the best remedy I have ever found. for
Coughs, thatrsentes, Influenza, and the
tonoutiltant graph:moot' nCold, Iiyour
Conks Psorunst. Its 'utmost use In- • -

ray practice snd my family for tie) but
ten pews hss shown ft to pawns sup&
rior virtues for the treatment of thaw
oomplalate. DRYS KNIOIrr, M.D.

•. D. MORTLEY, &..,o(Pima, N. 'T., writes: "I him
need your Pscroaal. myself end in my Wally ever ethos
you Invented it, and Vilma It the best medicine for its
purpose ever put oUt. With a bad cold I should Sooner
pay twenty-ere dolbuifor • bottlo than do without it, or
take any other remedy."

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.
Bramonria, Mum, Feb. T, 1866.

Damn Aria: Iwill cheerfully certify your Pitcronit
le the beet mutely we passage for the cure of novas('
Cbogh., Croup, and the cheet.dleenete of children. Weof
your fraternity In the South appreciate your skill, and
commend your medicine toour people.

11l CONKLIN, M.D. -

,AMOi'LED, Deu.,l4Catitraer, sa Jan.,1868:
"Ihad a tedious Influense, which confined me In doors
six weeks; took many medicines without relief; finally
tried your PICTOIAL by the advice of our clergyman.
The first' dose relieved the soreness In my throat and
lunge; less than one halfthe bottle made me completely
wall. Your medicines are the cheapest as well es thebeet
we can boy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and your maw
dies, ae the pour man's friend.*

Asthma or Phthisic, and Bronchitis.
Wear mi5c555155, Pa., Feb. 4,1864

gra: Your Calmar Piterroasx is performing marvellous
cures in this section. Ithas relieved several from alarm-
• log symptom of consumption, and le now curing a men
whohas labored under an affection of the Thugs for the
last forty years. 11ENItY L. •PAItHli, Merchant.

A. A. RAMSEY. M.D., AL/1101i, Morin Co., lowy
writes, Sept. 6, 10165: "During my pnictice of many years
I hero found nothing opal to yourCamay Prevcsat Ibr
giving ease and relief to cdusumptho patients, or curing
such as arb curable.°

We might add volumes of evidence, but the Most con- •
riming proof of the virtues of Orb remedy is found In its
effects upontrial.

Consumption.
Probably no one remedy has ever been known which

cured so many and such dangerous cases as this. Some
no human aid can reach; bat even to there the Calm
mciosataffords reliefand comfort.

Ascot Horns, New Toni CITY, March 5,1546
Demos ATILit, Loans: I feel it a duty and a plosanre

to inform you what your Cumin rec oelt. has done for
my wife. 'She had been live months laboring tinder the
dangerous symptoms of Consumption, from which no aid
we Ovid procure gave her-much relief. Fite wan steadily •
falling.until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have come
for advice, recommended a trial of your medicine. We
bless his kindness, so we do your ekllll for she has retort-
rued from thatday. She is not yet as drone es she used
to lie, but is free from her cough, at/truant herselfwell.

Yours with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO sttM9Y; or Snicurevrus.

Onutimplica, do not despair till you hare tried Ana's
CnaaaT PIICTORAL. It is made by °nee( the best medical
chemists in the world, and Its cuss all around us berme*
the high merits of its rictus.—Zlalatelphia Ledger.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
lu sciences of Chemistry and Medicine here teen1 ' taxed their utmost to produce this beet, most perfect

purgative Which is known to man. Innumerable proof
are shown that these Plus Mere virtues which enclose to
excellence the ordinary Medicines, and that they win on-
precedenterily upon the esteem ofall men. They are safe
and pleasant to take, bet powerful to cure. Their pene-
tratingproperties stimulate the vital activities of the body,
remove the obstructions of its organa.pnrity the bic6d,
and expel disease. They purgeont the foul humors which
bn4el and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disor-
dered organs Intotheir natural action, ISM impart healthy

Zion., with strength to the whole system. Not only do
they cure the every-day complaints orevery body, bit

. also formidable auddangerom diseases' that have MOO. '
the best of human skill. While they produce powerful
efigts, they are at the same time, In diminished domes, the '

corral and best physic that. tan be employed for children. '
Being sugar-coated, they sea pleasant totake; and being
purely Yegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cares
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub-

.

depilated by menof such. exalted positionand character
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many entinei I
clergymen and physicians hare lent- their names to certi-
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while oth- •
ere hare sent me the amurande of their conviction that
my Preparations contribute Immensely to the reliefof to
afflicted, eeffering fellow-men

The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Almanac. containing directions for their use and
certificates of their cares, of the following complaints:

Costiveneas, Bilkers Complaints, Rhenmetism,-Dropsy,
ILartlewn, Headed, arising front a foul Stomach. Neu-
sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pain
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Ines of Appetite. all Ulcer-
ous and Cutaneous Diseases which moire en evennint
Medicier, Scrofula or King's Ertl. They also, by purify-
ing the blood- arid - stimulating the system,- cure many
complaints which it would not be supposed they could -
reach, each as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid-
neys, flout: and other kindred complaints arising froth a
tow state of the body or obstrUction of Its functinits.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some
Other pill they make more profit on. Aek fhr ATER'S
Pow, and take nothing else. No other they can give
yen corcparest with this In Ito Intrinsic value or curative_
powers. The sick want the best aid there Is Lr them,
and the*y should have it.'

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Mee 25 C. eat Box. Frvx Bona roe $l.
SOLD BY

ABEL _TERRELL, Montrose,
And by Dealers in ataDiCINES everywhere.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

irtax---#4,-
New Rail Road -Route.

Delaware,Lackawanna.&bW.R.R.

NEW and expeditions broad page route
from the North and West, via Great Bend

and Scranton, and from the Lackawanna and
Wyomin g valleys, directly through to New
York and Philadelphia:

On and after Monday, Nov. 23d, 1857, trains
will be run as follows:

The Night Express Train bound east on N. Y.
& Erie R. R. arrives at. Greal Bend at 4.00 a. m.,
and connects with the EXPRESS Train which
leavesGreat Bend for New York andPhiladelphia,

al 8.30 a. m.
Due at Montrose; 9.07 " •

Tunkhannock, 9.50 "

Factoryville,
_

10.10 "

Scranton, 10.57 " .
Stroudsburg, 1.30p. ?Delaware,(2o minutes to dine,)2.08 "

Bridgeville, Phil. pass. leave 2.40, "

Junction, 3.40, "

New York, 7.10, "

' Philadelphia, 8.20, "

Passengers. from N. Y;, leave Pier
No. 2 NorthRiver, at 7 30, a. m.

From Philadelphia, leave Walnut St,
Wharf, at 6.00 "

Leave Junction, 11200, "

Dueatßridgeville,(Phil.connection,)l2.o 0, m.
Delaware,-(3o*min.to dinner),l2.ls p. m.
Stroudsburg, 1.20, "

Scranton, • 4.10, "

Factoryville, 5.03 -"

Tunkbanock, _ 5.25 "

Montrose, 6.13, ."

Great Bend.. 6.50; "

Connecting at Great Bend with the
Dunkirk Express, west, at 7,15 -4

AccommodationTrain leaves Scran-
ton for Great Bend at '7.20 a. m.

Arrive at Great Bend, 12 25 p. m.
Connecting with the Emigrant Train west, on

the N. Y. & E. Rail Road.
Returning, leaves Great Bend at 1.25 p. m.
Due at Scranton, 6.25
For the accommodation of way travel -on the

Southern Division, a passenger car will be at-
tached to the Express Freight Trains, leaving.
Sernatoa, at 5.15 a. m.

Due at Stroudsburg at 10,35 - "

Junction at 2. 05 p. nt.
Returning, will leave Junction at 510 a. m.
Due at Stroudsburg at 8,40 "

Serlinton at 2 45.p- m.
Passengers from New York will change cars

at Junction.
To and from Philadelphia, via B. D.R. R.,

leave or take cars at Bridgeville. '
For Pittston, Kingston, and Wilkesbaire,takl)

L. & B, R. R,cars at Scranton.
For Jessup,Archbald, andCarbondale, change

cars atGreenville.
Tickets sold, and baggage checked through.

JOHN BRISBIN,Sup't.
Wm. N. hags, Gang Ticket Agent.

:NEW GOODS!!-:
1.--1 T ---

H. J. WEBB'S.
MONTROSAAPRIL, 300 i 1857.

ACOMPLETE assortment of GROCERIES
at P;Afiz. 0. M. Haway's.

Important • Discovery.
CONSUMPTION, and all diseases of tthe

LUNGS &TIIROAT arepositively curable
by INHALATION, which conveys thu remedies
to the cavities In the lungs throughthe air passe
ges, and corning indirect contact with the disease'
neutralizes thetubercularoatter,allays thecough !
causes a free and easy expectoration, heals the
lungs, purifies theblood,impartarenewed vitality
to the nervous system, giving that energy so .
indispensablefor the restoration of the health.
To be able-to state confidently that Consumption:
is curable_by Inhalation, is to me a source of nn-
alloyed-pleasure. It isas much under the control
ofmedical treatment as any other formidable dis-
ease; 90 out of 100 cases can be cured in the Ist
stages, and 50 pr et. in the 2nd: but in the 3rd
stage it is impossible to sav6more than 5 pr at.,
for the lungs are so cut upby-the disease as to
bid defiance to medical skill. Even, however, in
the ImA-stages, INHALATION affords relief to
thesuffering attending thisfearfe I scourge, which
annually destroys 95,000 persons in theU.S.alone
and acorrect calculation shows that of the present
population of the earth, 80,000,000 are destined
to fill the consumptive's graves. •

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so fa-
tal as Consumption. In- all ages it has been the
great enemy of life, for it spares neither ago-nor
sex, but sweeps off alike the brave the beautiful,
graceful and gifted. By the help of the So:
preme Being from whom comettr,every good and
perfect gift, I am enabled to offer to the afflicted
a permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles isfrom impure blood,
and the immediate effect produced by their dep-
osition in the lungs is to prevent the free admis-
sion of air intothe air cells,which causes a weaki
ened vitality thro' the entire_system. Then sure-
ly it is more rational to expect greater good from
medicines entering the cavities ofthe lungs than
from those administered through the stomach;
the patient will always find the lungs free and
the breathing easy, after inhalik„,,, the remedies.
Thus, Inhalation is a local remedy, nevertheless
it acts constitutionally,and with more power and
certainty thanremediesadministered through the
°stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence ofthis ¢rode of administration, chloro-
form inhaled willentirely destroy sensibility in
a few minutes, paralyzing the entire nArvnus-sys
tim, so that a limb may be amputated- without
the sfightescpain; inhaling the ordinary burning
gas will destroy life in a few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will arouse the sys,
tern when fainting or apparently dead. The od-
or of many of themedicines is perceptible in the
skin a few minutes after being inhaled, and may
be immediately detected in the blood, A convin-
cing proof of the constitutional effects of inhala
Lion, is the fact that sickness is always produced
by breathing foul air—is not this positive evidence
that proper remedies, carefully prepared and ju-
diciously administered through the lungs should
produce the happiest result? During 18 years
practice, many thousands suffering, from diseases
or the lungs and throat, have been under my care
and I have effected many-remarkable cures, even
after the sufferers had been pronounced in_ the
last stages, which fully satisfies me that Con-
swiription itt no longer a fatal disease. My treat
merit of consumption is original, and founded'
on long experience and a thorough investigation.
My perfect acquaintance with the nature of tu-
bercles, etc., enables me to distinguish, readily,
the various forms of disease that simulate Con-
so,reption, and apply the proper remedies, rarely-
being mistaken oven hi a single case. This fam-
ifiarity, in connection with certain Patholefdeal
and microscopic discoveries, enables me to relieve
the lungs from the effects of contracted chests,
to enlarge the chest, purify the blood, impart to
itrenewed vitality, giving energy and lone tea the
entire system.

Medicines with full direkions sent to any part
of the United Statesand Canadas, by patients
communicating their symytoms by letter. , But
the cure would be 'tore certain if the patient
should pay me a visit, which would give me an
opportunity to examine the hings and enable me
to prescribe with Dinah greater certainty, and
then the cure could be effected without my see.
ing the patient again. G. W. GRAHAM, M. 1).

Office, 1131 Filbert Street, ( old No.. 109, )
v14n26y.) below Twelfth, Philadelphia,-Pri.

EMIL -

MONTROSE, PA.
p-rHE subscriber having purchased;

_IL refitted and newly furnished the
above well known and popular Hotel;
is prepared to accommodatd the trav-

eling public and others with all the attentioni
and conveniences usually found 'in first-class
Houses. No effort will be spared by the Pro
prietor and his Assistants to make the Hotel
equal in every point to any in the country.

The Bar wilt always be supplied with tbd
Choicest Liquors.

The Stabtem, connected with this House
aro large, roomy and comtnient, and careful and
attentive Hostlers are always in charge of their).

J. S. TARBELL
Montrose, May 13th, 1357

G. F. FORDHA*,
[SUCCESSOR TO A. & E. BALDWIR.] _

Manufatfurer of Saddles, Harnesses, and
Trunk and carriage Trimmer,

WOULD invite ail who are in want of any
-article ever kept ata Harness shop be give

him a call.
Harnesses made of the best Oak Tanned

Leathers on short notice.
-Ho has on hand a good assortment of Carriage

Trimming which ho offers on the most reason—-
able terms Carriage Tramming done with neat..
ness and d spateh.

Repairing done an_short notice.
No. I, 2; and 3, Basement Searle's Hotel. •
Montrose, Nov. 26th, 1856.

HOWAR7 ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA

A Benevolent Institution, established by special
endowment for the relief of the sick and &S-
-tressed,dlictedwith Virulent Epidemic diseases.

110 ALLTERSONS afflicted with Sexual
. Diseases, such as Spermatorriaca, Seminal

Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhea, Gleet,Syphi-
lis, the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse, &c., &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the
awful destruction of human life, caused by„Sexu-
al diseases, and the deceptions practised upon-
tho unfortunate victimssof such diseases by
Quacks, several years ago directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of
their name, to open a Dispensary for the treat-
ment of this,claisa- of diAeases, in all their forms,
and to.givo MEI:WAY. ADVICE GRATIS, to all who
apply by letter, with a description of Their con-
dition,(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and
in casesof extreme poverty, tofurnish medicines
free of. charge. It is needless to add that the
Associatimicommands the highest medical skill
of the age. and will furnish the most improved
.modern treatment. •

The Directors on a review of the past, feel
assured that their labors in this sphere of benevo-
lent effort, bare been of great benefit to the
afflicted, especially to the young, and they have
resolved to devote themselves, with renewedzeal, to this very important but much despised'

•
"cause. •

Just published by the Association, a Report
on Opermatorrheca.pr Seminal Weakness, the
Vico of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse,
and other diseases of the sexual organs -,by the
-Consulting Surgeon, which will be sent by
mail (in a sealed letter envelope,) FREE or
CHARGE, on the receipt of ,TWO STAMPS for pos-
tage:

Address, Par Report or-Treatment, Dr. George
R. Calhoun, Consulting Surgeon, Howard

No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. By order of the Directors.,:.

EZRA D. HARTWELL President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD!, Secretary. •

Oct. 15th, 1857: . [ll.

atlii,isintss pirating,
WM• W. SMITH, & CO.,_-

Cabinet and-ChairAlannlactdr•
erti, foot of Main Street. Montrose,

ABEL TURRELL, MONTROSE, PA
Dealer in Drugs, Medicinest.Chemicals,

Dye-Stuffs, Glais.ware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Window Glass,.Groceries, Fancy-Goods Jew
elry, PerfUnteryAc.—And Agent for all the
most popular,Patent Medicines.

JOHN GROVES,
Fashionable Tailor—Shop near the

Baptist Meethig, House, on Turnpike. Street.
Montrose, Pa.

A• LATHROP;
Dealer in Ready-Made Clothing, Hats and

Caps, Boots-and Shoes, Dry Goods, &c: k

urStore opposite Searle's Hotel,Hontrose,

. DR. R. THAYER, .
Physician and Surgeon, Montrose,.

Pa. Office-in the Farmer's Store.

FRANKLIN FRASER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Montrose, Pa., will attend faithfully to all busi-
ness entrusted to him in the County of Susq'a.
Conveyancing and ,writing ofall kinds will be
done neatly; and charges modirate. He will also
attend to prosecution of eihims•of soldiers, their
widows and heirs, against the U. S. Govern.
tnent, for Bounty Land, Pensions, &c. •

May befound at all h9nrs at the office formerly
occupied by J. 'l'. Richards, Esq., north of the
Court House.—=lBs3-13-

-

M. C. TYLtR,
Interested with I. L. Hunt,

Importer and, Dealer in Hardware ana
Cutlery, Carriage Trimmings, Springs, &e.

No. 215 Pecirl Street, N. -Y.
Wh,ere his Mercantile friends, in this and OTHER
Counties, are kindly invited, Mad EARICESTLY
'kited to call and purchase.- 6tf.

Dr. H• Smith
Q RG EON DENTIST has removed his of-
-1._7 lice from Searle's to his own dwelling
opposite the Baptist Churith, (north side).where-...
all Dental operations will be performed in his
usual good manner. - .

,_Montrose nay 13th, 851. 21 ti

D. VAIL, M. D..
Physician and Surgeon, has perms-

netly.located himself at Braekneyvitle, Susq'a
County, Penn'a, and will,promFitly attend to all
calls withivhieh he may be favored.

Mazy, 1856-n:l2. •

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
Ne tlilford. Penu'a. -

Wholcsate dealer in Buttons, Combs,
Suspenders, Threads, Fancy Goods,

Watches, Jewelry, Silverand Plated Ware, Cut-
lery, Fishing Tackle, Cigars, &c. &e.

hierchants'and pedlars, supplied on liberal ,
terms. -

WM, HAYDEN, TRACY HAYDEN,,
JOHN HAYDEN, GEO. HAYDEN.

. 4yl
. •

DE. 2. F...WILMOT,
Graduate of-the Allopathic and • Homeo:-

pathic Colleges of MediCine, is boy► per-1manently located in Grent Bend Pa.
April Ist. 185G.

JOHN • SAIITTER, -
Vashiongble Shop first door
r north of the Farmer's Store.

,c I..

%-s\


